Adding Individual VoiceThread to D2L

1. Go to “Existing Activities”.

2. Select “External Learning Tools”.
3. Scroll and select “VoiceThread”.

4. Click on the newly created “VoiceThread” link through the module page.
5. Select “Individual VT” (Individual VT will only allow the students to see one specific VT).

a. Course View will allow the students to see all the VTs shared with the course.

b. Home will allow the students to see the VT Home Page (All public VTs and any courses using VT that the students are enrolled in).

6. Select the VoiceThread you want to share with the students.
7. Click “Share with class”.

8. Once you see the following screen, the individual VT has been shared with the course.
   a. You can always go back to the D2L content page and double-check by clicking on the link you created. It should only show you the VT you selected.